
Cover type Stretch-Air®

Product weight 3.2lbs (1.45 kg)*

Weight limit 500 lbs (227 kg)

Cushion warranty 36 month limited

Cover warranty 6 month limited

US Medicare Code E2624**

*Product weight is based on a size 16 x 16 cushion. Product weight varies depending on cushion size.
**Since U.S. Medicare coding is subject to change, the provider should always confirm the HCPCS code and coverage criteria as part of the client assessment process.

Specifications

ROHO® Hybrid Select Cushion
Superior positioning with proven skin protection.

S&P0001-00

Size options

14” x 14” (35.5 cm x 35.5 cm)

14” x 16” (35.5 cm x 40.5 cm)

15” x 15” (38.0 cm x 38.0 cm)

15” x 16” (38.0 cm x 40.5 cm)

15” x 17” (38.0 cm x 43.0 cm)

16” x 15” (40.5 cm x 38.0 cm)

16” x 16” (40.5 cm x 40.5 cm)

16” x 17” (40.5 cm x 43.0 cm)

16” x 18” (40.5 cm x 45.5 cm)

16” x 20” (40.5 cm x 51.0 cm)

17” x 16” (43.0 cm x 40.5 cm)

17” x 17” (43.0 cm x 43.0 cm) 

17” x 18” (43.0 cm x 45.5 cm)

17” x 20” (43.0 cm x 51.0 cm)

18” x 16” (45.5 cm x 40.5 cm)

18” x 17” (45.5 cm x 43.0 cm) 

18” x 18” (45.5 cm x 45.5 cm)

18” x 20” (45.5 cm x 51.0 cm)

20” x 16” (51.0 cm x 40.5 cm)

20” x 17” (51.0 cm x 43.0 cm)

20” x 18” (51.0 cm x 45.5 cm)

20” x 20” (51.0 cm x 51.0 cm)

. 



The Hybrid Select pelvic loading area adjusts to your unique 
shape, weight, and positioning changes. The ROHO overlay and 
IT insert utilizes the ISOFLO® Memory Control that allows you to 
easily find and set the right position each and every time.  

Advanced hybrid seating 
with superior positioning

New unique ROHO cell 
design for skin protection 
and immersion

3-Zone ISOFLO Memory Control 
for adjustable positioning



The innovative design of the Hybrid Select uses the positioning 
capability of a contoured foam base with high resiliency (HR) 
foam and leg troughs to offer you support, lateral stability, and 
provide relief to the coccyx/tailbone.

Unique lateral stability 
With Hybrid Select, experience truly functional stability 

combined with great skin and soft tissue protection. The 
contoured design of the Hybrid Select allows your pelvis 
to be immersed in air which shapes to you, moves with 

you, and protects your skin and soft tissue.

Proven skin protection 

Pelvic well using patented 
ROHO DRY FLOATATION® 
technology for hydrostatic 
distribution and 1.25” (3.2 
cm) immersion.

Coccyx Relief Cutout

Provides relief to the 
coccyx/tailbone

Contoured Foam 
Leg Troughs



The Hybrid Select provides flexibility and forgiveness 
that other offloading cushions do not, making it easier to 
be in the right position each and every time. The Hybrid 
Select offers an exclusive optional offloading technique by 
removing the ischial tuberosities (IT) air insert.

Optional offloading
comes standard

Offloading

Removable IT air insert 
for optional offloading

The Hybrid Select gives 
me the positioning 
I need and makes 
it easier for me to 
transfer.

— Eric
Permobil User


